A WORLD WITHOUT VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS LOOKS LIKE ...

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK.

ENTER UN WOMEN AND DIGICEL’S FACEBOOK PHOTO COMPETITION FOR 16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM AGAINST GENDER VIOLENCE AND YOU COULD WIN $500 DIGICEL CREDIT OR A SMARTPHONE.

**STEP 1:** Think about what ending violence against women and girls would mean for your world.

**STEP 2:** Write it out nice and large: A world without violence against women and girls looks like ...

**STEP 3:** Take a photo of yourself holding your statement.

**STEP 4:** Send the photo to UN Women Pacific or Digicel Fiji’s Facebook pages with your full name and email address.

**DATES**

Submissions open 12pm **November 14**

Submissions close midnight **November 30**

Public voting opens 12.01am **December 1**

Winners announced on **December 10**

**PRIZES**

Overall winner: Alcatel MPOP

People’s choice: $500 Digicel credit (on-Net Digicel to Digicel credit)

Top 3 weekly prizes: Digicel T-shirts

www.facebook.com/unwomenspacific
www.facebook.com/DigicelFiji
A WORLD WITHOUT VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS LOOKS LIKE ... 

CONDITIONS

- UN Women staff entries can be considered for the people’s choice award but not for the overall award.
- By submitting the photos to the competition you are giving permission and copyright to UN Women for those photos to be used in future UN Women communications about violence against women, photos will be appropriately credited.
- The views expressed in the photos are not necessarily those of UN Women or its partners.
- Only entries submitted with a full name and email address will be accepted.
- Only entries from people resident in Fiji are accepted.
- Only entries that include the above sentence will be considered.
- UN Women has the right to refuse entries that include derogatory, discriminatory or inflammatory language, or are in any way deemed inappropriate for public sharing as part of a campaign against violence against women.
- Judges decision is final.

www.facebook.com/unwomenpacific
www.facebook.com/DigicelFiji